
Terms for Trmuaient Advertising

One square, one insertion $1 OC
Eicb subsequent insertion 5f
el bt llneaorlessconstituteasquar*

A liberal deduction made foryeat-

Iyadvertisements. Correspondence
ao felled

CEONARD
HALL 1

LEONARDTOWN. Ml). I
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL. |

PREPARATORY AND HIGH SCHOOL COURSES. 1
CLASSES IN AGRICULTURE.

TERM BEGINS) SEPTEMBER 12.

italogne, address— x a
BHD. DIRECTOR. 1

PHONE LINO. 2837.

The National Garage
STORAGE ; : SUPPLIES ; : REPAIRS

Nnr Union Bto.
326 N. J. AVE. N. W.. WASHINGTON. D. C.

Exclusive ogonta for tho Excelsior Qasollno Savor and
Hydro Qonorator. Guarantood to aavo 25 gar oont of tho
gaa and provont oarbon In oyllndora.

V *

Money Refunded If Not Satisfactory !

Price $6.50 Installed on the Car
Drivo your ear hero and have one put on

FRANK O. SMITH, Manager
8-10-tf.

E. VOIGT
Manufacturing Jeweler

725 7th SL, N. W., - - Waehlngton.D. C.

OUR GOODS ORE FULLY GUARANTEED.

Everybody haw tome friend whom
they wish to make happy. It may
l*e Mother or Father, Sinter or Bro-
ther. Itmay be a Wife or it may
be a Sweetheart and often Them-
selves.

Our atock of Jewelry and Hric-a-
Hrac ia oomplele. Kwh piece haa
been carefully (elected and we feel
satisfied that a visit from you wilt
bear ua out that we have an fine a
¦election aa can b found anywhere.

Any article that you may select
will be laid oxide and delivered when
ysid, : _ s .

>

WATCHES DIAMONDS EMBLEMS
* RINGS SILVERWARE CLOCKS

BRONZES DRAYBR BOOKS MEDALS.

THE NEW

Telephone Directory
Goes To Press

JANUARY 2, 1917
Tour Name will appear is the new difactory If yon
arrange for telephone earvioe on or Wore that date.
In saving tine and labor, in making your home more
eorafortable, In building buainesa and in reaching
friends quickly, it has no equal

Why wait until an accident or an emergency causes
you to regret that you do not have a telephone!
Arrange today to have one installed, and enjoy its
benefits every day in the year.

Kates art Low and the Service
Iffldent.

Our Business Offloe will gladly give you full infonun-
Ufttt. Call, telephone or write.

Oei your name in the new book!

THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC
M TELEPHONE COMPANY

C. T. CLACETT, Contract Manar
TaL Main moo 72212tk5t., N. W., Waduoftoe, D. C

SUMS MOTOR UN?
Leonardtovn and Intermediate Points to Washington

TITO TRIPS BAILY AND SUNDA Y.

Service Starts Monday, May 15, 1916.
oooooooooooweoooooee

f it ¦..
Leave Washington 7:30 a. m. Arrive Leonardtown 10:30 a. in.

“ Leonardtown 7:16 “ “ Washington 10:15 a. m.
“ Washington 4:00 p. m. “ Leonardtown 7:00 pm.

j
“ Leonardtown “r‘ “ Washington “ “

—•VIA—
Leonardtown Lovevillo JMorgan ta Meohanicsville
New Market ' Charlotte Hall Hughesville Bryantown
Beantown Waldorf T. B. Surrattsville
Clinton Redd’a Cornet Camp Springs Silver Hill

Round Trip Fare Fr, :S!T $3.00
HTThls time table shows the time buses may be expected to ar-

rive and depart, but their arrival or departure at the time stated
Is not guaranteed, nor does the Company hold itself responsible
for any delay or consequences arising therefrom.
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BUY YOUR LUMBER PROM

Frank Libbey & Co.,
LtTMHKMKN,- WANHINOT C)>. P C.

J_...- - ¦ nr- I"n i£ “'7—
The most up to date lumber firm. Come to nee un with your
next lumbar hill. We always lead in reason able figure* and
reliable lumber and mill work, We have always had the out

of town trade of lumlter bnyeas, and we are going to keep it
by right price*.

Flooring, good grade, #B.bo per 100 feet. s

Half Cypres* .Shingle* fmm Florida. #7.00 per 1000.

Clear Blind*, per |air, #I;3S and up, according to sire.

Front Door* with Lace tilmw in tl&m and Hardwood Panel*, #B.OO each.

We have 800 pretty house plan* with ready prepared coat of
the lurulwr and mill work- niJfreeplsns when YOU BUY.

FRANK LIBBBY & COMPANY
Lumber and Hillwork,

Stxth Street and New York Avenue, N. M
WASHINGTON. O. C.
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Quality I

en|ta. avk- I
GIKER, PUofHIKTOH. 9

N(|TON, D. C. j
esdqtmyter* for np-to dale Men'* J
I Hal#. You will tie milled and M
four ifcaii ordeHf you ran not come. J
ay*. 'Write for sample*. *
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Madam, if Yoo Are Tired of High Prices,

Gome to the City Hub Store for Relief!

SUIT SALE
Sale of Women’s Suits

Choice of the House

None Reserved
A genuine, lama-tide redtnv

lion -ale- right in the bright of

T the season. Every null in

’MI3 tfL b*r a wait- ticket and you take

: JKm&JShmu 1] T A your unrestricted choice of any

jl in Ibe hoiiae for less
* 4 \ than il marked pri. e

W Broadcloth. I|.
fln tin ami \ dour iiuhlcU; some

a Ir 1 m 111 i d 111 IIIIU. Um r and

J lur M rod'll

l‘m~ id imported model. A':

.'iHhII llurgundv, .I. 11 .1 I
11 1 ¦ I K 1

¦ and black.

Get Yourself Suit in This Sale and

Save One-Third.
’

The City Hub Store,
LEONARDTOWN. MD.
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Why not use printed blotter* in advertising Vour

¦ .

bn*iueß ? We can furnish you with acme mighty

fine blotters and at mighty low price*—and print

'1 ‘ # *
1 ¦ anything you want on them. Send in your order

¦¦ ;¦;;
...

.<. *3^
now, eo you will get them early.

/
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| iih ST. and PENNA. AVE. N. W.
i WASHINGTON, D. C.

i THIS HOTEL i in the I
heart of the business section
of Washington; the most
ideal place in the city to
stop. You will meet here

I all of your Southern Mary-
f land friends.

St. Mary’s County Head-
quarters.

ATLANTIC HOTEL
6th St. and Henna., Ave. N. W.

vVASHINGTON. D. C.
IZ-18-’IA

1 SELL

HUBBARD
Powerful Karine Engines and

FIXTURES
KVKRY ENGINE GDARANTKKD.

HARRISON EWELL.
l-fl-lf. (X)MFToN MI).

——'THE

Real Estate Broker
OP

Souhern Maryland.

800 Farms, ISOO to 160,-
000. Waterfronts, Inter-
ior*. Stores, Tirnl>cr lands;
Nearly All the Ileal Es-
tate That's For Hale In
Southern Mary Iami.

The only Heal
Ks’-i-le Broker* l icensed
by the Clerk of the Circuit '
Court tf Hi. Mary'* Co.

Both Farmer* and to the
Manor Horn.

J. C. HOWARD.
Is’onardtown, Md.

J. W, FREEMAN,
Great Mills, Md.

l-fl-tf.

* Hotel Lawrence
LBONARWTOWN. Ml)

Under Entire New
Management

Service the Best.
Cuiaine the Beat.
Kale* Moderate.

You .an always be accom-
modated.

Fox well & Company
PRODRIKTOIU).

ANNOUNCEMENT !

BCIIWART/ <fe HON,
THE WW.L-KNOWN TAIUtfM

Successors to

SCHWARTZ A. FRIEDMAN,
80S* IHli Si. N. W., Washington, D. C.

Good quality of good* and ;>er-
fect lilting guarantee.!. Will be
able to give belter service now.

JOK S<'IIWARTS Is an up to date
designer- has been with the highest
class tailoring establishment* of
Washington.

Mk. 8t HWARTZ will be at Hotel
St. Mary'), Leonardtown, on the Utb
of each month w ith sample*, to take
orders and make deliveries.

SCHWARTZ & SON.
806 1-8 Ninth St. N. W
Washington, D. C.

June 18 *l6—v

mSr
Tires

These tires are now being
•old under tho United States
Tire Company’s regular war-
ranty-perfect workmanship
and material—BUT any ad-
justment iton a basit of

'

5,000 IMiles
For Sale Bv

Leonardtown Auto
& Accessory Co., /

leonardtown, Md.

Advertise in
The Beacon ;

mmt fltarn s ffieacßn.
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BlackDoe

By H. M. EGBERT

(Copyright, IMS. by W. O. Chapman.)

Perhaps Dunn should never have
Heed the Northwestern mounted po-
'ice. for of all type* of men who are
out of their element there, the moody.

Introspective, unaggreselv# man cornea
easily find. But Dunn had had a
hankering after the military life
when be went opt to Calgary two
year* before.

Now be waa In .for aevernl year*,

and cursing Ida luck dally. What h#
liked best waa the lonely patrol* up
In the Rig Lake country.

He had met Marie Dufour there,
the daughter of an old trapper who
bad retired, tike his fur-bearing
beasts, before the march of civilisa-
tion. He had seen her three times
during the pest two year*, and It had
been understood that when he became
a corporal be waa to apeak to her fa-
ther.

But the coveted stripes sv.nmi n.r
he hi* o long a* Bergt. Mitchell re-
mained In the squadron. A hard-
featured. sendee-bitten man. Mitchell
made Dunn's Ufa wretched. He In-
spected hi* uniform with an eagle eye
that discovered the smallest speck or
flw, he hauled him before his officer*
on trivial charge*; In short, he did hi*
best to break Dunn or force him out
of the service.

It w a long time before Dunn dis-
covered that Mltclo-II bad met Marie
tn the Big take country the year be-
fore and coveted her beauty. When
Imon understood (hi* he privately re-
solved that some day be would even

nnrTTT—m7£?Tl

orvK / jtftit/Y

BJrl 1
yr'J 1 1 j A^Wnsß?ffj'/

“You Were In the Nick of Tima."

up the score between them. For the
l>rent he remained quietly In bar-
rack*. doing hla duty and aalTeriug un-
der Mitchell'* 111-treatment.

The quiet Ilf# ws* Interrupted by
one of those periodical excitement*
thnt descend upon the barrack*. Black
lH>e. tn ft slate of drunkenness, tmd
shot a police officer at Neverporl. and
wa* making for the Big Lake country.

Mitchell was ordered to take two
trooper* and get him.

It was a Journey of two hundred
miles. In the nlunhy period of spring.
But the police never postpone* Us ven-
geance when It can avoid It. and never
abandon* It.

Dunn could not Imagine what It wa*
that Jmpelled Mitchell to select him
along with Crum. Perhaps Mitchell
wl*hed to see the man he most hated
in Marie's presence, *0 a* to he more
anre of hi* bearing*. Whatever the
motive, he selected Dunn, and he
gibed at him all tbd way.

lie found fault with him during the
tong and painful day march#*, with
hi* equipment, hi* rare of his horse,
hi* manner of riding. He detailed him
on one-uwn fatigue* In the dayttnn
and gave him all the difficult work
Dnnn‘* rage smoldered, but the Idea In
the back of hi* mind that he would
get even with Mitchell hardly assumed
any tangible form.

In due course they reached the
store at Big take. Their visit wa* a
complete surprise. Black Doe had
been seen In the neighborhood, and
evidently waa off his guard. Mitchell
ascertained that he had made no
purchase*, without which It would be
Irapotuflble fur him to continue on hi*
way northward Into the barren*.

"We’ll spend the night at Johnny
Dufour’*,” he esld to Crum, as the
three rode away toward the shack.

Dunn’s heart sank when he off-
saddled. Marie was already in the
diKirway to greet the visitors, and her
eye* wandered with wonder from
Dunn's face to Mitchell'*.

“Take my horse to Ik* stable* I”
commanded Mitchell curtly. "And,
say I Take Crum’*, 100. And nee that
they’re well groomed before you come
lu to supper.”

Dunn went away obediently, riding

hi* home and leading the two others.
Now he began to understand, he
thought, the reason why Mitchell had
•elected him. He wanted to humiliate
htm In the eyes of the girl.

At suppeC Mitchell kept up a cross-
fire of chaff, banter, and spltefulnesa,

Swastika an AncUnt Emblem.
- The swastika has been employed a*

a charm from. China to Peru, and
? sbdie archeologist* contend that it I*

the most ancient form of the cross;
other# *ay that it represent* the solar
movement. Buddhists affirm that It
means the union of spirit and matter
and then gradual evolution.

Don’t Blame the Machines,
Perhaps one reason for motor speed-

ing Is that automobiles feel their gate
Mine Just as a horse don Its oats,

jen**met**'' ' . 'll

dlrecti d at Dunn. Dunn’s acquies-
cence seemed to onrace him. He would
hate welcomed a chance either for n
brawl or for punishment for Indisci-
pline: but Dunn only sat silently,
watching Marie furtively, while the
sergeant’s eyes were alight with tri-
umph. He felt that be had won, had
shown Marie his superiority over
Dunn.

They retired to their bunks. They
were to start up the trail at day-
break. on the quest for Black Doe.
Dunn slept fitfully: he was thinking
of Hnrie, and his heart was full of
passionate resentment.

He wus the first up. and went to
gfoom the horses. As he came back
to tho shack he heard Mitchell's voice
and the girl's behind the open door.
Mitchell had his arm round her waist
and was drawing her toward him,
Crum was nowhere in sight

Then Dunn knsw what hs meant to
do. He crept back very softly to the
stable and loaded bis rids. Hs took
It In his arms, carrying It as n mother
might her first bora, and approached
the door again.

Mitchell held the girl in bts arms
now, and she waa struggling ss he
tried to kiss her. Dunn, aiming delib-
erately. was conscious of the open
door at the back of the aback, and a
clump of dwarf fir about a hundred
yards distant. Then bo concentrated
his attention upon Mitchell. Carefully
he drew a bead on him so at to avoid
hitting the girl.
,

Bang!
Mitchell leaped lute tic §*, flung

out bla arms, and pitched heed fore-
most. Dunn stepped Into lb# aback.
There waa no need to took more than
once at the dead face, or the blood
noting from the heart.

Marie ran to Dunn, fobbing wildly,
“ton did right, the beast r ah# cried.

“Come with me,” mid Dunn.
They raced to the stable*, and In a

moment he bad freed the horses,
saddled them, sad placed her on the
sergeant's. In another moment they
were galloping across the barrens. At
the time Dana was conscious of won-
dering where old Dofour and Crum
were. But a moment later they heard
shout* behind them. They galloped
frantically forward, anywhere, so long
as they could win frae.

Crum was a man of resolution, and
I nnn knew that he would taka up ths
chase and never leava It He feckoned
on the fact that Crum's horse was the
slowest of the three. The freshly fall-
ing snow would hide their tracks it
?hey could win the country arms* the
Hvt-r bed, where a series of humqmck*
IWelied Into the Big Lake moantalb*.

far behind him Dunn heard a about'
He turned and looked back as he rod*.
Crum was standing at the door of the
stable, waving hit arms to him.

A few minutes later Dunn, looking
back, vaw Crum mounted sod tu pul-

horse. They rod# madly for the dtp
toward the river.

“We must be careful." said Marie,
a* they began the descent. “The rock*
are dangerous."

Even as she spoks her horse tripped
on s projecting bowlder, stumbled, and
flung her fsc* downward upon the
hard bed of the froten stream Dunn
leaped from his hors* and kneeled be-
side her. She had been (tunned by the
fall: she opened her eyes and looked
about her balf-consciooa.

The horse acrambled to Its feel, ran
up the bank, and raced back toward
the stable, followed by Dunn's horse.
And Dunn, kneeling at Marie's side,
knew that chance had settled his par-
ticular problem. And In the distance
Cram came on Inexorably.

Dunn shrugged hie shoulders as one
who has played his last card. Ua car-
ried the girl up to the top of the bank
and welted for Crum, who cam* gal-
loping up on hla blown horse. He
flung himself to his feet, panting, tike
his steed.

‘What’* the matter with you. to play
this crazy trick after killing him?” he
shouted.

Dunn smiled. “I guess you're right,
Crum,” he said. “Take the girl on
your saddle; 111 walk. You can trust
me.”

Cram, staring at him in apparent
perplexity, lifted Marie to the saddle
before him. She had fallen Into a
swoon again. Then be rod* oiowly
back toward the cabin, with Dunn
walking a little .distance in front of
him.

JJd Aimed his hors# away when near
the stable, and went toward the little
patch of stunted tree* that had struck
upon Dunn’s attention at the moment
when he raised his rifle, Dunn saw
the motionless body of a man lying
bidden among them, |t was Black
Doe.

“How did-you get him, Dann?” asked
Crura; dUftrrountteg and turning the
body over. "See! He had Juet fired
You wore In the nick of time,"

The dead man'* Sugars were
clutched about the trigger; the rifle
had been discharged; over hie heart
was a bullet wound. <

Dunn, unable to speak, accompanied
Crum back to the shack. Mltbsll lay
where he had fallen, and old Dufour
was muttering In the corner, as If he
did not understand.

"He got poor Mitchell a second be-
fore you fired.” said Crum. "Over ths
heart, too. Seel"

Dunn looked In horror now mixed
with agitation. He saw that track of
the Inillet through the breast and out
under the rib. The missile Isy upon
the floor beside the Inert man. Itwas '
a battered .4!), such as the Indian* use,
Dunn's; bullet had been a .808. And It
had been Black Doe whom be had
killed, not Mitchell.

r ——

M. U. Van Huutea recently walked
from Los Angeles to Chicago to cure
hla rheumatism.

a'. ;
Electric Restaurants.

A large mining company has in-
stalled an electric restaurant ISO
yards in from the foot of the abaft
in one of ita mines. Here food la
cooked or heated electrically, and hot
coffee Is prepared by the same means.
Since moat of the Important cool
mines already use electric power un-
derground for power purpose*, there
should be little difficulty In establish-
ing subterranean electric restaurants
In any of them.

___
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HANDBILLS
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CITY PRICES

LOVE NOHNOUGH
MONEY CALLED POWERFUL AID

TO HAPPY MARRIAGE.
| \'

Writer of Opinion That ths French
System of Providing Wive* With

Dowries Has Much to Rec-
ommend lb

. It is said that because of the scar
city of money in France the dot system
Is slowly dying out. The American
parent has ever laughed to scorn the
venerable French custom of supplying
the bride with a dowry to bring to her
husband on her wedding day. A dut-
ies* maiden Ih French countries re-
mains single. In many parts of upper
Canada this Is still true, and 1 have
known American girls who married
Into French families In Montreal and
Quebec to secure a substantial dot
from their parents before taking the
matrimonial leap. Otherwise their
standing with the people who are to
be their future friends U decidedly
Insecure, a writer In the Philadelphia
Ledger says.

All of which proves that the French
people, with their usual Intuitive quick-

ness, realise what Americans hesitate
to acknowledge—that money la a pow-
erful aid to a happy marriage. An
American girl la not expected to bring
her husband a dowry; but let me see
the bridegroom who refuses a fat
check from dad if he thrusts it upon""’'
the bi.rhing pair.

I do not mean to saytfiat the mod-
ern man and maid make It a practice
to get all out of father Hutt they can;
because, even If there were no father
and the girl happened to be one of the
working class whose dot depenils en-
tirely upon her slender savings, they
would stlU marry, ami perhaps he. hup-
py forever after.

But If John can't feather his little
nest with Hheraton furniture and vary
his dally bread with plenty of cake,. It
won't 'do any harm to let him remain
In single blessedness until ho can..

The French put a money value on
marriage. They fall In love after their
respective parents have arranged the
match. The young people begin to call
each other by their first names after
they are husband and wife. I remem-
ber staying with a French family sev-
eral year* ago. The head of the house
was scandalized by the familiarity
with which the American girts and
men called each othpr bg their first
name*

' V ?„ .¦ #'• ;

to, caU our Aweriesn
marriage system marriage -for love.
And probably it la.. But the appalling
number of divorces In the United
States Is an awful reflection on the
constancy of American lover* Thu
sentlnli-filal may *

sentimentalise and
iJm auh sisters sob, but in my mind
marriage for love alone, with no visi-
ble means of support, la as hopeless
as lion Qutzoto fighting the windmills.
One might as well attempt to swim
Niagara Falla, for the continuous
strata of making ends meet U as re-
lentless as the tons of water rushing
over the cataract

The happiness of French marriages
la welt known. The dot system works
oat admirably. Olrl* whose dots are
large gut husband* In their own class,
those who have no dots get to work
and earn them. And Jacques alts back
nonchalantly and twirls bis mustache
until the lady of hts heart makeg what
be cohSlders a dowry sultablWls“til
place In society. This sounds smug
and eelf-satlafled, and so it is; but such
Is ths custom of the country. The end

Justine* the means; the French Intur-
geoisle ara the happiest people on the
facs of the earth.

“Money makes the mare go," espe-
cially the matrimonial mare. She gal-
lop* when the driver’* pockets Jingle,
bnt her tread Is alow and dragging
when lore alone points the way. I
wonder If the abolition of tho dot sys-
tem will accomplish Its object? Will
Franc* be any more populous because
marriage be easier? I doubt It

Hla Promise.
A Mobile man who was continually

band up bad so many notes at the
bank be could nut leave town except

on Sundays and holiday* He bad a
note falling due every banking day.
He dropped Into a bank one day and
spoke genially to the president.

"1 came la to ft*up that little matter
of mine,” he said. “I’dlike to renew
It for a time.”

The bank president bad the note oh
his desk. He picked It up and studied
It carefully. "Jim," he finally Sold, "I
don’t think this note is made out prop-
erty."

“Why not?" asked the alarmed bor-
rower.

%
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"It reads: ‘tpromlse to pay'-ndt T
promise to renew,' ”—Saturday Eve-
ning Post. :

'

Russian Coal Supply.
The total - coot output of Russian

mines in the year ISIS was 35,000,000
tons. The best coal In Russia—partly
anthracite —Is obtained In South Hus
sia la the Dcnets basin, and these
mines and those of Poland give nine-
tenths of the Russluu supply. Even
*o, however, Russia does not produce
enough coal for her own use; In 1913
the number of tons Imported was
9,510,000, most of which was brought
from England.

Sound of Qun* Foretells Weather.
A Sussex (Eng.) farmer who lives

well within range of the sound of the
guns In France, say* that the sound
Is as trustworthy a weather prophet
as his barometer. "Whenever,” he
says, "the wind Is south, and the boom
of the cannon I* unmistakably Jr .la
sure to rsln tomorrow—and It does."

' , .. . .
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** MytSlosLU V4j&£; ?
; A report - ik gulag ’the rounds that
there IS a Pullman portae who refused
to lake Ups. W* have also

-

heart!
something about sea servants.

Scientist Up to Date.
"Hava yon succeeded In demon

slrating that astronomical theory of
yours?" "Certainly not,” replied the
scientist. "As soon as tut astronomi-
cal theory becomes thoroughly dem-
onstrated it loses half ita value os a
subject for magazine articles.”--Ule,

¦
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